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STIPULATION RE FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION AND
ORDER APPROVING

REPROVAL          I-I      PRIVATE                    ~I.     PUBLIC

PREVIOUS STIPULATION REJECTED

A. Parties’ Acknowledgments:

Respondent is a member of the State Bar of Catlfomio, admltted December 12~ 1983
[date)

(2} The parties agree to be bound by the factual stipulations contained herein even if conclusions of law or
disposition are rejected or changed by the Supreme Court.

[3] All investigations or proceedings listed by case number in the caption of lhis stipulation are entirely resolved by
this stipulation, and are deemed consolidated. Dismissed chorge[s)/count[s} are listed under "Oismlssals." The
stipulation and order consist o,___~pages. ~ ~ ~O~ ~-

(4] A statement of acts or om~sslons acknowledged by Respondent as cause or causes for discipline is included
under "Facts."

{5] Conclusions of law, drawn fTorn and specifically referring to the facts are also included under "Conclusions of
Law," .

(6) No more than 30 days prior to the tiling ot this stipulation, Respondent has been advised in writing of any
pending investigation/proceeding not resolved by lhls stipulation, except for crimina~ investigations.

Payment of ~sciplinary Cost~--Respondent acknowledges the provisions of Bus. & Prof. Cede §§6086. I 0 &
6140.7. [Che~k one option only]:

costs added to membership fee for calendar year following effective date of discipline (public reproved)

[] case inellgible for costs [private repro~al]

[] costs to be paid {n equal amounts for the following membership years:

(hardship, special ~ircumstance$ or other good cause per rule 284, Rules of Procedure]

[] costs waived in part as set forth under ~Partial Waiver of Costs~

F-I costs entirely waived

Note: All info~nafion required by this form and any additional information which cannot be provided in the space provided, shall be s~t forth in
the ~ext component of this stipulation under specific headings, Le. "Facts," "Dismissals," "Conclusions of Law."

IS~n t~m approved by SBC Execut(ve Com~ 10/16/O0) Reprova~
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(8)~ .’lh~e parties understand thotO

A private mprovdi imposed ~n a respondent as a result of a stil~ialton approved by 1he Court Prior to
initiation of a State Bar Court proceeding is port of the respondent’s official State Bar membership
records, but is not disclosed in response to public inquirm and is not reporled on Ihe State Bar’s web
page. The record of the proceeding in which such a private reproval was imposed is not available to
the public except as part of the record of any subsecluent proceeding in v~ich it is introduced as
evidence at a prior record at disciptine under the Rules of Procedure at the Slale Bar.

A private reproval Imposed on a respondent after Initiation of’a State Bar Court proceeding is pod of
the respondent’s officlal State Bar membership records, is disclosed in response to public inquiries
and is reported as a record of public discipline on the Slate Bar’s web page.

A public reproval imposed on a respondent is publicly available as part of the respondent’s official
Stole Bar member~Ip records, is disclosed in response 1o public inqu~ies and is repotted as a record
of public discipline on the State Bar’s web page.

B. Aggravating Circumstances [for definition, me Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct,
standard 1.2(b]|. Facts supporting aggravaflng circumstances are required.

[I) [] Prior record of discipline [see standard 1,2[~]

[a) [] State Bar Court case # of prior case

(b) [] Dote prior discipline effective

{c~) [] Rules of Professional Conduct/State Bar Act violations:

(d) [] degree of prior discipline

(e] [] If Respondent has two or more incidents of prior discipline, use space provided below or
under "Prior Discipline".

(2]

[3)

[] Dishonesty: Responden1’s misconduct was surrounded by or followed by bad faith, dishonesty, conceal-
ment, overreaching or other violations of the State Bar Act or Ru!es of Professional Conduct.

Trust Violation: Trust funds or property were involved and Respondent refused or was unable to account
to the client or person who was the object of the misconduct for improper conduct toward said tunds
or property.

(4) [] Harm: Respondenf’s misconduct harmed signlticantly a client, the public or the adminlskation of justice.

~St~pulolJon form approved by SBC Executive Commiltee I0/16/oo)
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(6] []

Indifference: RespondeJemonstrated indifference toward rectif1~lion of or atonement for lhe conse-
quences of his or her misconduct.

Lack of Cooperation: Respondent displayed a lack of candor and cooperation fo victims of hl~her
misconduct or to the State Bar during disciplinary investigation or proceedings.

Multiple/Pattern of Misconduct: Respondent’s current misconduct evidences multiple acts of wrong-
doing or demonstrates a pattern of misconduct.

No aggravating circumstances are involved.

Additional aggravating circumstances:

C. Mitigating Clrcumstances Isee standard 1.2(e)|. Facts supporting mitigating circumstances are required.

(I] ~I No Prior Discipline: Respondent has no prior record of discipline over many years of practice coupled with
present misconduct which is not deemed serious.    See a~:Lacb.ed

No Harm: Respondent ~d not harm the c~|ent or person who was the ob~ect of the misconduct.
See

Candor/Cooperation: Respondent dlsplaved spontaneous candor and cooperation to the victims of
her misconduct and to the State Bar dudng disciplinary Investigation and p~’oceedlngs.

[4] D Remorse: Respondent promptly tool( objective steps spontaneously demonstrating remorse and recognl-
tion of the wrongdoing, which steps were designed to timely atone for any consequences of hls/her
misconduct.

[5} ~ Restitution: Re~oc~ndenl paid $ on                        in reslltution Io
without the threat or force of disciplinary, dvti or criminal p~oceedlng~.

[6) [] Delay: These diselplinary proceedings were excessively delayed. The delay is not atldbutable to Respon-
dent and lhe delay prejudiced him/her.

D

{8] []

Good Faith: Respondent acted In good faith.

Emotiondi/Physlcai Difficulties: At the time of the stipulated act or acts of professlonal misconduct
Respondent suffered extreme emotional difficulties or physical disabilities which expert testimony
would establish was directly responsible for the misconduct. The difficulties or disabilities were not the
product of any illegal conduct by the member, such as illegal drug or substance abuse, and Respon-
dent no longer suffers from such difficulties or disabilities.

{9] [] Severe Financial Stress:- At the time of the misconduct, Respondent suffered from severe financial stress
which resulted from circumstances not reascnab~ foreseeable or which were beyond his/her control and
which were directly rdsponsible for the misconduct.

(I0] [] Family Problems: At the time of the misconduct, Respondent suffered extreme difficulties in his/her personal
life which were other than emotional or physical in nature.

[I I] [] Good Character: Respondents good character is attested to by a wide range of references in the iegdi
and general communities who are aware of the ~ extent of his/her misconduct.

{Sllpulaflon farm approved by SBC Exec~tfve cornrnlltee 10/I Reprova~
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(;12) f"!.,, Rehabilitation: Consider    time has passed since the acts of pro    not misconduct occurred followed
by convincing proof of subsequenl rehabilitation.

[13] I’-I No mitigating circumstances are involved.

Additional mitigating circumstances:

See. act:ached

D. Discipllne:

(]) [] Private reproval {check applicable conditions, If any, below)

(a]    [] Approved by the Court prior to inltiafion of the State Bar Court proceedings (no
public disclosure}.

(b)    [] Approved by the Court after initiation of the State Bar Court proceedings (public
disctosure).

Public reproval (check aPl~icable conditions, If any, below)

E. Conditions Attached to Reproval:

(1) Respondent shall comply with the condifions attached to the reprovdi for a period of
one (1) year

During the conc~fion period attached to the reproval, Respondent shall comply with the provisions
of the State Bar Act and Rules of Profesdonal Conduct.

Within ten [I O) days of any change, Respondent shall report to the Membership Records Office and to
the Probafion Unit, all changes of information, Including current Office address and telephone number.
or other address for State Bar purposes, as prescribed by section 6002. I of the Business and Profes-
sions Code~

Respondent shall submit written quarterly reports to the Probation Unit on each Januaw I O, April I O, July
!.0, and October 10 of the condition pedod atlached to the reproval. Under penalty of perjury, respon-
dent shall state whether respondent has complied with the State Bar Act, the Rules of Professional
Conduct, and all conditions of the reproval during the preceding calendar quarter, ff the first report
would cave¢ less than thirty (30] days, that repod shall be submiffed on the next following quarter date
and cover the extended period.

"In addition to all quaderly reports, a final repod, containing the same information, is due no earlier than
hventy (20) days betore the last day o! the con~tion period and no taler than the last day ot the
condition period;

Reprovab(Stipulation form approved by SBC Executive Committee 10/16/00)
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[7) ~n~

(8)    []

Respondent shall be~l~gned a probation monitor. Respondent sh~ promptly review the tem-,s and
conditions of probaJlon with 1he probation monitor to edabiish a manner and schedule ot compliance.
Dudng the pe~d of prol:x:~fion, respondent sl~ll furnish ~ reports as may ba requested, in acldili~n to
quarterly reports requited to be submitted to lhe Probation Unit. Respondent shall cooperate fully w’~n the
monitor.

Subject to assertion of applicable privileges, Respondent shall answer fully, promptly and truthfully
any inquiries of the Probation Unit of the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel and any probation monitor
assigned under these conditions which are directed to Respondent personally or In writing re~allng
Io ~,hether Respondent is complying or has complied with the conditions attached to the reproval.

Within one [I) year of the effective date of the di~=ipllne herein, respondent shall provide to the
Probation Unit satisfactoly proof of attendance of the Ethics School and passage of the tesl given at the
end of that session.

[] No Ethics School ordered.

Respondent shall comply with all conditions of probation Impo~d In the underlying cdmlnal matter and
shall so declare und~ penall~ o1 perjury in con~nction wilt’, any quarletlV report requited to be filed will’,
the Probation Unit,

Respondent shall provide proof of passage of the Multistate Prote~Ional Respondbillly Examination
("MPRE’3, administered by the National Conference of Bar Examiners, to the Probation Unit of the
Office of the Chief Trial Counsel within one year of the effective date of the reproval.
[] No MPRE ordered.

1"ne following conditions are altached hereto and incorporated:

[] Substance Abuse Conditions

[] Medical Conditions

[] Law Office Management Conditions

[] Financial Conditions

(I I ) [] Other conditions negotiated by the padies:

(Sl~pulation form approved by SBC Executive Comml.ee 10/16/OO)
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ATTACHMENT TO

STIPULATION RE FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION

IN THE MATTER OF: Nicholas LP. Wagner

CASE NUMBER(S): 00-0-14505

FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

Case No. 00-0-14505

Statement of Facts

Prior to September 1999, Carlos and Rosa Gonzalez, husband and wife, and George
Gonzalez, son of Carlos and Rosa, were employed by Boghosian Raisin Company. In or about
September 1999, the Gonzalezes and other employees voted to go out on strlqce on October 1,
1999.

On or about October 1, 1999, the Gonzalezes and other employees went out on strike.
On or about October 5, 1999, the Gonzalezes and the other employees who went out on strtkke
were terminated because the tmion to which they belonged failed to comply with Section 8(d) of
the Labor Management Relations Act, which required the union to file a stn~ke notice with the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service.

In or about November 1999, the Gonzalezes and the other employees who went out on
strike employed respondent to assist them in getting their jobs back. On or about March 2, 2000,
the Gonzalezes, among others, sent respondent a letter informing respondent that he was
discharging respondent. Respondent received the letter soon after it was sent.

On March 27, 2000, respondent filed a complaint on behalf of several terminated
Boghosian employe ,es against the union in the matter Aguilar et al. v. Packing House Employees
and Warehousemen s Union et al., Fresno County Superior Court, Case no. 648375-4. The
complaint stated that respondent was the attorney for plaintiffs and listed the Gonzalezes as
plaintiffs. Respondent contends that he included the Gonzalezes as plainfiffs because he was
unable to determine whether they understood that by failing to participate in the lawstfit, they
would be precluded from recovering damages from the union.

On or about December 19, 2000, respondent sent a letter to Carlos and Rosa Gonzalez
and some of the other plaintiffs who had sent him letters discharging him The letter stated that
respondent had been unable to verify whether it was actually Carlos Gonzalez’s intent to dismiss
respondent. It asked Carlos Gonzalez to sign an enclosed form to aignify whether he wish to
dismiss respondent. He sent the letter in both English and Spanish.

On or about December 26, 2000, Carlos Gonzalez sent respondent back the form
respondent included with the letter and requested that respondent dismiss him from the lawsuit

Page # Attachment Page 1



against the union. Respondent received Carlos Gonzalez’s request soon al~er December 26,
2000. Either respondent or someone acting on respondent’s behalf placed the form in
respondent’s client file.

Respondent failed to dismiss Carlos Gonzalez from the March 27, 2000 lawsuit a~er
receiving his request to do so. On January 21, 2003, respondent submitted a request for
dismissal for Gonzalez. On January 23, 2003, the court entered the dismissal.

Respondent delegated the responsibility for communicating with the Gonzalezes to his ¯
office staff. Respondent did not properly supervise his office staffand was unaware of what
efforts, ffany, his staffwas making to determine whether the.March 2, 2000 letters discharging
respondent was authentic.

Respondent also delegated to his office staff the respomibility for reviewing
correspondence from clients. Respondent did not properly supervise his office staffwhen he
allowed them to place Carlos Gonzalez’s request that respondent dismiss him from the March
27, 2000 lawsuit in his client file without filing a request for dismissal.

Conclusions of Law

Respondent wilfully violated Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-110(A) by failing to
properly supervise his office staff

PENDING PROCEEDINGS.

The disclosure date referred to, on page one, paragraph A.(6), was December 10, 2003.

MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCES.

No Prior Record. Standard 1.2(e)(i). Respondent has been admitted since 1983 and has
no prior record of discipline.

No Harn~ Standard 1.2(e)(iii). Respondem’s clients suffered no harm as a result of
respondent’s failure to dismiss them from the lawsuit when he was requested to do so.

Page # Attachment Page 2



415 P.11/11

D~t~ R~ipohden~’~ Coulllll’$ ~gl~Ot~e ~ n~me

ORDER

Finding that the stipulation protects the public and that the Internals of Respondent will
be served by any conditions attached .to the reproval. IT IS ORDERED that the requested
dismissal of counts/charges, If any, I$ GRANIED without prejudice, and:

~ 1he ~pulated fact~ and �lspo~llton are AFPI~D NeD 1HE REFROVAL IMPO~D.

the stipulated facts and �~spodlion am ~ AS MODIFIED as set fodh b~w. and the REPROVAL

1he parlles are bound by the ~pulalion as approve~ unle~: 1) a motion to withdraw or
modify the ~pu~atlon, filed within 15 da~ aft~ servlce �~ this order, Is granted; o~ 2) this
court mocliflm o~ fu~he~ modifies the appraved ~puloficn. f~e rule 135[b]. Rules of Proce-
dure.) Othe~wbe the stipulation shall be effective 15 da~s after service of thb order.

Fallum to comply wilh any �oncHlloas alteched to thb repraval may consffiut~ cause for a

separate~proceeding far wlllful broach of tule~l-110, Rules of ,,P~fesslonal Conduct.

TOTAL P. 11



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
[Rule 62(b), Rules Pr0e.; Code Civ. Proe., § 1013a(4)]

I am a Case Administrator of the State Bar Court. I am over the age of eighteen and not a party to
the within proceeding. Pursuant to standard court practice, in the City and County of San Francisco,
on January 13, 2004, I deposited a true copy of the following document(s):

STIPULATION RE FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION
AND ORDER APPROVING

in a sealed envelope for collection and mailing on that date as follows:

Ix] by first-class mail, with postage thereon fully prepaid, through the United States Postal
Service at San Francisco, California, addressed as follows:

NICHOLAS J. P. WAGNER
WAGNER & JONES
THE ATRIUM BUILDING
1111 EAST HERNDON AVE #317
FRESNO CA 93720

ix] by interoffice mail through a facility regularly maintained by the State Bar of California
addressed as follows:

ESTHER ROGERS, Enforcement, San Francisco

I hereby certify that the foregoing is tree and correct. Executed in San Francisco, California, on
January 13, 2004.

Bernadette C. O. Molina
Case Administrator
State Bar Court


